Acknowledgement
Mildura Tourism acknowledges that we conduct our business (tourism) on the traditional lands of the Latji Latji, Yerre Yerre and Wergaia peoples of Victoria and also the Paakanji, Mutthi Mutthi and Ngijampaa peoples of New South Wales. We also acknowledge and pay respects to the traditional owners and elders both past and present.
The standout appeal of Mildura is that it is set on the banks of the magnificent Murray River - Australia's most important waterway, it provides visitors with an irresistible choice of leisure activities.

From drifting aboard a houseboat, to enjoying fresh local produce and wines, a spot of golf or exploring the natural wonders that surround, Mildura has something for all.

Long-recognised as an important Australian food bowl, Mildura’s vast surrounding agricultural districts are bursting with grapes, citrus fruits, almonds, olives, countless varieties of vegetables plus much more.

Closer to town, local restaurants and eateries celebrate the magnitude of locally grown produce and offer a truly cosmopolitan ambience. Our main eating precinct is aptly known as “Feast Street” - not just for its food, but also for the generous selection of fine local wines - many of them award winners - that are so popular with locals and visitors alike.

A short walk in the city and your senses are drawn to our arts, culture and history. Art galleries, museums, a number of sculptures and historic sites are dotted throughout the city streets.

Mildura’s big open skies, sun soaked days and welcoming locals will cast a long and lasting impression, leaving treasured memories of holidays here.

Some interesting Mildura fast facts:
- Regional population, around 60,000
- Major industries include agriculture, tourism, horticulture, manufacturing and retail.

The Mildura region grows the following percentages of Australia’s fresh produce:
- Almost 100% of Australia’s dried vine fruit (98%)
- 75% table grapes
- 69% almonds
- 48% pistachios
- 24% citrus
- 20% of wine grape crush
- 13% carrots
- 9% asparagus
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With its own mooring, you can arrive at Trentham Estate in style aboard your houseboat for a leisurely lunch or catch the PV Rothbury on Thursdays for a BBQ lunch, wine tasting and winery tour (see page 44 for details).

**Dareton & Coomealla**
Another short drive from Mildura are Dareton and Coomealla. These tight knit communities boast one of the region’s best championship golf courses. Coomealla Golf Club, overlooking the Murray River.

Located only 25 kms from Mildura, Dareton is also home to the Coomealla Club which always ensures a good time with great meals and a wide variety of cabaret entertainment.

**Wentworth**
To the north-west of Mildura, just a 30 minute drive is the township of Wentworth, home to the spectacular junction of the Murray and Darling Rivers (see page 14 for more information), and a charming village brimming with history, attractions and a quirky arts scene.

Wentworth is also home to the breathtaking Perry Sandhills, in places up to 12 metres high and spanning 400 acres, a great day’s free entertainment for the family. You can step back in time when visiting historic buildings such as the Old Wentworth Gaol, the Courthouse, the Convent and the Customs House, and don’t forget to stop at PS Ruby which has been lovingly restored. The Crown Hotel and Arntack Gallery Cafe are great places to dine or have a refreshing ale. Families will also enjoy Pioneer World Museum with its mega fauna and Murray Cod display and Riverboat Rod’s Model Paddle Steamer Display.

**Merbein**
Back in Victoria, within 10 minutes’ drive from Mildura is Merbein, home to the famous Great Australian Vanilla Slice Triumph. Well worth a visit, this charming irrigation village’s main street has several quaint bric-a-brac shops and is home to a colourful country market, held on the third Sunday of each month. Visitors can spend a day at Merbein Common, popular with swimmers, boaters, anglers and picnickers. Or why not take in the gorgeous views of the Murray River via the Blandowski Walk from the Merbein Lookout.
Irymple/Nichols Point
Follow Fifteenth Street from Mildura just a few minutes along the Calder Highway to the outlying township of Irymple, where some food and wine treasures await you. Historic Chateau Mildura has a rustic cellar door offering award winning wines. Chateau Mildura is the birthplace of the region’s wine industry, complete with a fascinating museum relating to both the district and Australia’s wine history. Around the corner are Kings Billabong Lookout and Psyche Pumps, where you can see how the Mildura irrigation settlement began. There’s shopping and fun to be had nearby at Woodsies Gem Shop which also features a crazy maze and cave for the kids. For golfers the scenic course at Riverside Golf Club is not be missed.

Red Cliffs
Just 15 kms south of Mildura is relaxed Red Cliffs which has lost none of its old country-town character. Red Cliffs pays homage to its horticultural history through the proudly displayed ‘Big Lizzie’, a 45 tonne machine that was once used to clear the Mallee scrub. The Red Cliffs Military Museum; the photographic displays in the Historical Society Courthouse and the Red Cliffs Historical Steam Railway, an established family favourite. Red Cliffs also has a popular street market on the first Sunday of each month. Carrington Glass Gallery, Nursery Ridge Estate Winery and Cappa Stone Wines are also worth a look and are perfect for souvenirs.

Ouyen
Located 100 kms south of Mildura, Ouyen is a dry-land farming town in the heart of the Mallee, surrounded by a beautiful array of national parks including Wyperfeld, Hattah-Kulkyne and Murray-Sunset National Parks (see page 16 for further details).

Visitors can also see the largest Mallee stump in Australia, which is located beside the Calder Highway in the heart of town.

Murrayville
Located on the Mallee Highway, 220 kms south-west of Mildura is Murrayville a quaint rural town where the influx of four-wheel drivers, naturalists and visitors makes this town of 550 busy. To the north of the town is the Murray-Sunset National Park (see page 16 for more information) and to the south, the Big Desert State Park. This part of the Mallee has so much to offer, including unique wildflowers (spring) and wildlife. A short drive along the Mallee Highway and you can visit Kow Plains Homestead in Cowangie.

Cullulleraine
Cullulleraine is part of the Millewa region, which is a large agricultural area that contains a profusion of seasonal wildflowers and a unique history indicative of farming communities throughout the Victorian Mallee. Lake Cullulleraine, bordered by the Murray-Sunset National Park, the Murray River, Mildura and the South Australian border, offers great boating, fishing and recreational activities.

From Cullulleraine you can drive to Werrimull and stop at the pub for lunch or dinner, visit the Werrimull Catholic Church then drive on to Meringur which features historical reminders including the Millewa Pioneer Village.

For more information please contact:
Mildura Visitor Information Centre
Phone 03 5018 8380 or free call 1800 039 043
180 - 190 Deakin Avenue, Mildura Victoria
(Cnr Twelfth Street and Deakin Avenue)
Open 9am - 5:30pm Monday - Friday
9am - 5pm Weekends and Public Holidays
Closed Christmas Day
Open 12pm - 5pm Anzac day

Wentworth Visitor Information Centre
Phone 03 5027 5080
66 Darling Street, Wentworth NSW
Open 9am - 5pm Monday - Friday
9am - 1pm Weekends and Public Holidays
Closed Christmas Day and Good Friday

Mildura Tourism
facebook.com/visitmildura
twitter.com/visitmildura
youtube.com/milduravictoria

Scan to view mobile website
Mallee Highway Touring Route

The Mallee Highway Touring Route stretches from Tooleybuc in NSW, heading west through a plethora of small Victorian country towns to Tailem Bend in South Australia. Considered the shortest route from Adelaide to Sydney, Canberra and the Snowfields, the track offers an abundance of hidden treasures with big skies and a rich agricultural landscape. The passionate and welcoming communities along the drive love sharing their unique offerings like the rare Malleefowl found in Murrayville, or Australia's largest mallee stump in Ouyen.

Starting at Tooleybuc a small river oasis with golf, tennis, bowls and a great club, make your way through Piangil to the small town of Manangatang. Legendary for its annual country racing event, the “Manang Races” bring people from far and wide for a great day out. The 1916 Manangatang Railway Station, originally the prototype for thirty railway stations around Victoria, is well worth a visit along with other historic buildings showcased at this crossroads to the Mallee and Murray.

Ouyen, a busy dry land farming area in the heart of the Victorian Mallee producing wheat, barley and prime mallee lamb, is surrounded by national parks including Wyperfeld, Hattah-Kulkyne and Murray-Sunset National Parks alive with an abundance of drought-resistant wildflowers. In this quaint township go shopping, see a film at the restored ROXY theatre, or dine at the Club or Victoria Hotel for a real slice of country life.

Walpeup’s (pronounced wol-pee-up) Memorial Hall houses a large collection of historic photographs of locals who served in both World Wars, an historic “welcome home” banner from the first world war and a beautiful hand crafted community sewn mural tapestry created in 1989. A wayside stop, corner of Creagan Street and Murphy Road, provides a well maintained spot for caravans or tents about 100 metres from Shubert’s Walk, a nature walk alive with native trees and shrubs in their natural setting.

Known as the Gateway to the Pink Lakes and Murray-Sunset National Park, Underbool is alive in Spring teeming with an abundance of wildflowers, wildlife and birdlife. Best seen in winter, The Pink Lakes provide a perfect opportunity for a photo stop to capture their natural magic. The Underbool Hotel serves great meals while nearby caravan and camping facilities provide ideal spots to stay.

Further west, Kow Plains Homestead near Cowangie is a beautifully restored drop log construction homestead, one of the surviving Mallee colonial homesteads built around 1879 as a head station for Kow Plains. Heritage listed in 1989 the homestead was bestowed with an honourable mention in the UNESCO Asian Pacific Heritage awards in 2002.

Murrayville is great 4WD territory, well known by driving enthusiasts, naturalists and photographers as a popular location to experience the essence of the outback with its wildflowers, wildlife and sunsets. Located between the Murray-Sunset National Park and the Big Desert State Forest, Murrayville is home to diverse flora and fauna as well as grain and sheep farming. New, less conventional farming enterprises including olives, goats, permaculture and potatoes are emerging throughout this area.

Like many things in life, the Mallee’s beauty is in the detail just waiting to be explored from either east or west along this popular route.

www.malleehighway.com.au

www.visitmildura.com.au

Rustic farm truck, Werrimull
Mildura sits on the borders of Victoria and New South Wales, and is only a short distance from the South Australian border. The region is well serviced by flights and coaches from Melbourne, Adelaide and Sydney. A network of major highways intersect at Mildura: the Calder Highway from Melbourne; the Sunraysia Highway from Ballarat; the Silver City Highway from Broken Hill; the Murray Valley Highway from Swan Hill; and the Sturt Highway from Adelaide in the west and Sydney from the north-east.

By Plane
QantasLink, Virgin Australia, and Regional Express operate daily return flights between Melbourne and Mildura. There are also daily direct flights to Mildura from Sydney, Broken Hill and Adelaide.

QantasLink  13 13 13
www.qantas.com.au
Regional Express  13 17 13
www.rex.com.au
Virgin Australia  13 67 89
www.virginaustralia.com

By Coach
Greyhound coach service operate between Mildura and Adelaide. Public Transport Victoria operates between Mildura and Albury. Henty Highway Coaches operate services between Mildura and Horsham. NSW Train Link operates from Sydney to Mildura via Cootamundra.

Greyhound Australia  1300 473 946
www.greyhound.com.au
Public Transport Victoria  1800 800 007
Henty Highway Coaches  0427 865 379
NSW Train Link  13 22 32
www.nswtrainlink.info

Distances in Kilometres (kms)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Melb</th>
<th>Adel</th>
<th>Syd</th>
<th>Canb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mildura</td>
<td>558</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1027</td>
<td>810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ouyen</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wentworth</td>
<td>588</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>1062</td>
<td>912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Darling and the Murray are Australia’s two longest rivers. The Murray weaves its magic through three states, New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia.

In New South Wales, the Darling River flows through Menindee Lakes and Kinchega National Park, all the way south to the township of Pooncarie to join the Murray at Wentworth where the confluence creates a spectacular display of swirling waters. The confluence (see inset) can be seen at Junction Park in Wentworth where the best vantage point is the viewing tower.

Take time to view one of the several weirs and locks along the river which are part of the Murray irrigation scheme. Originally constructed in the 1920s and 1930s, the system of weirs and locks was designed to provide stable levels for irrigation diversions and year round navigation for commercial cargo and paddle steamers. Today the locks serve an increasing number of houseboats, tourist cruise boats and other recreational craft as well as providing a stable water level all year round. Another unique way to explore the river is by hiring small river craft like tinnies or hire boats.

See the Tours section for more ways of exploring this unique area.
Mungo National Park
Mungo National Park situated in NSW, only 146kms or a two-hour drive from Mildura, is the site of one of the world’s most ancient and precious cultural treasures. Among Mungo’s distinctive lunette landscapes are the resting place of many Aboriginal ancestors. It was here, in the eroding sediments, that the 42,000-year-old remains of Mungo Lady and Mungo Man were found. When they were discovered and “returned” from the deep past, Mungo Lady and Mungo Man re-wrote the book on Australia’s ancient human history. The ritual burial sites are some of the oldest remains of modern humans to be found outside of Africa. Mungo Lady, who was discovered first, is the oldest known cremation in the world, representing the early emergence of humanity’s spiritual beliefs.

Unless travelling with an organised tour, you will need your own transport to explore Mungo National Park. Unsealed roads link all the main features, over distances which are mostly unsuited to walking. However the central area of park facilities can be readily linked on foot.

A four wheel drive vehicle is not necessary in dry weather however some roads in and around the park may be closed after rain. The Walls of China Boardwalks are open to public access. Supervised access to the Walls of China beyond the boardwalk is available through the Park’s Aboriginal Discovery Rangers or a licensed tour operator.

For information on Mungo visit www.visitmungo.com.au
For nature lovers there’s an abundance of distinctive nature based experiences within varying distances of Mildura; some only a few minutes away and others a couple of hours drive. Walking, cycling, bird watching, fishing, boating and camping are just some of the popular activities available in and around Mildura. The Victorian Mallee Parks cover over one million hectares and are extremely important for nature conservation because of their relatively undisturbed state.

Hattah-Kulkyne National Park and Murray-Kulkyne Park
About an hour’s drive south east of Mildura are these two pristine parks nestled beside spectacular stretches of the Murray River. Centred on an impressive lakes system, these adjoining parks offer an abundance of wildlife, majestic River Red Gums, ancient Buloke trees and the distinctive Mallee for which this region is renowned. The park is ideal for canoeing, picnics, bike riding, walking or just relaxing in the tranquil settings, a birdwatcher’s delight with over 200 bird species including the rare Mallee Fowl which breed in the park.

Murray-Sunset National Park
Victoria’s own outback; Murray-Sunset National Park, stretches from the Murray River at Lindsay Island in the north and south to the Pink Lakes near Underbool. It’s great for 4WD and some 2WD touring, bushwalking and camping. The park has a fascinating history, abundant wildlife such as red kangaroos and emus, and beautiful spring wildflowers. Within an hour’s drive of Mildura, it is one of the few remaining semi-arid regions in the world where the environment is relatively untouched. With its wide open landscapes, breathtaking sunsets and starry nights, its vastness and isolation, it is certainly worth spending a night. Home to the spectacular Pink Lakes, these four lakes off the Mallee Highway are filled with very saline underground water; the extraordinary pinkish/reddish colour is formed by a tiny critter called Dunaliella Salina, algae that produce the red colouring to protect its cells from the sun. This colour is most intense on overcast days - great for photography buffs.

For further information on this drive visit: www.iconic4wd.com.au

Murray River Islands
In the north of the park sit a series of islands - Wallpolla, Lindsay and Mulcra. They sit in Murray River floodplain and include River Red Gums, salt bush plains, seasonal lakes and grasslands. Middens and hearths remain from Aboriginal occupation and the land has previously been used for grazing and forestry since European settlement. Activities include fishing (a Victorian fishing licence is required), boating and camping. Access is via the Old Mail Route Road (Dry weather tracks only), this road is accessible via various turn offs from the Sturt Highway at Merbein, Cullulleraine and near the South Australian border.

Kings Billabong Park
Bordered by a wide stretch of the Murray River, home to majestic River Red Gums and a fantastic variety of birdlife, Kings Billabong is an ideal place to discover nature and its history within minutes of Mildura. Kings Billabong took its name from Captain James King, who navigated the Murray River and its tributaries in the late 19th century. Home to the original pumping station, Psyche Pumps, there are a number of historical sites within the park to view. It is a popular spot for bird watching, canoeing/kayaking, bushwalking, photography, fishing, cycling and picnics.

Red Cliffs Scenic Reserve
The town of Red Cliffs is named after the majestic cliffs located just 5km east of the township on the mighty Murray. There are excellent photo opportunities of the cliffs and the Murray River at the Red gum Gully Boardwalk and the viewing platform at Snake Gully.

Karadoc Beaches
The sandy beaches near the town of Karadoc provide good access for sail and power boating, canoeing and swimming. There are opportunities to see Aboriginal scar trees and middens. Camping and horse riding are permitted and dogs are allowed in the area.

Merbein Common
Riverbank vegetation, billabongs and native pine cover this original pumping site, which once serviced the Merbein irrigation area. Today you will find the Merbein Common one of our more enjoyable recreational areas - great for barbecues, boating, fishing and swimming. Walking tracks from the common lead to Chaffey Landing at the beginning of the newly opened Blandowski Walk which connects you with the Merbein Lookout. Access to the common is via a sealed road 5km from Merbein.

Pink Lakes, Murray-Sunset National Park
Victoria’s own ‘outback’, Murray-Sunset National Park, stretches from the Murray River at Lindsay Island in the north and south to the Pink Lakes near Underbool. It’s great for 4WD and some 2WD touring, bushwalking and camping. The park has a fascinating history, abundant wildlife such as red kangaroos and emus, and beautiful spring wildflowers. Within an hour’s drive of Mildura, it is one of the few remaining semi-arid regions in the world where the environment is relatively untouched. With its wide open landscapes, breathtaking sunsets and starry nights, its vastness and isolation, it is certainly worth spending a night. Home to the spectacular Pink Lakes, these four lakes off the Mallee Highway are filled with very saline underground water; the extraordinary pinkish/reddish colour is formed by a tiny critter called Dunaliella Salina, algae that produce the red colouring to protect its cells from the sun. This colour is most intense on overcast days - great for photography buffs.

For further information on this drive visit: www.iconic4wd.com.au
Wyperfeld National Park

Wyperfeld is one of Australia’s most fascinating national parks and is about a three hour drive south of Mildura. This vast Mallee park is a place of endless space with three distinct landscapes each offering a new experience: Big Desert country to the west, Mallee to the east; and floodplains and shifting sand dunes to the north. Autumn, winter or spring is the best time to visit and there is plenty of country to cover for 4WD enthusiasts. The central feature of this huge 356,800 hectare park is a chain of dry lake beds. When it rains the semiarid landscape is transformed by the tiny desert plants that sprout from the long dormant seeds carpeting the ground with clusters of flowers. Many visitors to this park fall in love with its beauty and wide open spaces. Visitors and campers can enjoy the James Barrett Nature Drive in the south, while 4WDs may enjoy a visit to the snow-white sand dunes of Snowdrift in the north at Pine Plains.

For information on these Victorian Parks contact Parks Victoria on 13 19 63 or visit www.parkweb.vic.gov.au

Lake Cullulleraine

As locals say ‘The Lake’ is a great spot for a picnic or if travelling an overnight stop between Mildura and Renmark/Paringa. Only a 45 minute drive west from Mildura the lake is like an oasis in the Mallee farming area. It features walking and canoe trails with sporting grounds in a park setting. The lake is natural but is kept filled from Lock 9 on the Murray River. Activities include boating (sail and power boats), swimming, picnics, camping and caravans (powered sites available). Access is via the township of Cullulleraine.

Perry Sandhills

The Perry Sandhills, named after George Perry the first land commissioner to serve this area, are a unique land formation of 400 acres of continuously shifting sand dunes. Located just outside of Wentworth on the Old Renmark Road. Take the family out for a picnic or fun sliding down the dunes. Only 6 kms from the junction of Australia’s two greatest rivers, the Murray and Darling, yet standing in the middle of the sandhills you could be in the Sahara Desert!

Etiwanda Wetlands

The Etiwanda Wetlands on Mildura’s city fringe is only a short drive or walk from the CBD at the river end of Etiwanda Avenue. It is a tranquil spot for bushwalking, cycling and bird watching.

The 16 hectare site features a series of ponds and an abundance of native plants. A network of walking trails, complete with bridges and boardwalks wind their way throughout the wetlands and a bird hide sits amongst shrubs on the bank of a pond for keen birdwatchers.

Apex Beach

Visitors are often surprised to find pristine, white sandy beaches along the Murray River that are surrounded by native flora and provide places to swim. Apex Beach also has a boat ramp. There is a great walking/cycling track from the Old Mildura Homestead along the river to Apex Beach.

Parks, picnic spots and playgrounds

There are a number of parks, picnic spots and playgrounds in our region where you can take family and friends:

Mildura’s Riverfront is currently undergoing redevelopment that will reinvigorate 1.2 kms of prime parkland near the CBD. The finished project will connect the river to the city at Langtree Avenue via a pedestrian pathway crossing at the existing railway line. The upgrade, particularly around the current Ornamental Lake, will incorporate a significant water play area, improved Skate Park and landscaping, as well as new shaded barbeque areas.

For more information please contact the Mildura Visitor Information Centre on 03 5018 8380 or 1800 039 043
Walk in the footsteps of over two thousand generations of Aboriginal people at Mungo National Park.

Experience the incredible lunette landscape at the “Walls of China” and learn about the 20,000 year old footprints that have been recreated at the Mungo Meeting Place.

Let the echoes of your journey sound across Mungo’s shared landscape.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au
or T: 03 5021 8900
or visit the Buronga NPWS Office:
Cnr Sturt Highway and Malakula Street BURONGA NSW 2739
Discovering the beauty and natural history of Mildura and its surrounds can be experienced in many ways. Relive the sights and sounds of the pioneer days with a variety of relaxing and informative paddle steamer cruises. Ply the river on an eco-tour, paddling through some of the spectacular swamps and billabongs brimming with a variety of birdlife.

Enjoy a self-guided walking tour through Mildura that takes you to historic churches, heritage homes, public buildings, fountains, local attractions and important sites along the Murray River. As you go, stop at eateries, galleries and shops to rest, re-fuel, see art or do some shopping.

Trek the outback to Mungo National Park with experienced guided tour operators, or sample a variety of specialty customised Food and Wine, History & Heritage tours unique to the region.

Learn more about how Mildura became Australia’s first irrigated colony through the Chaffey Trail, a series of walking tracks and driving routes dotted throughout the area.

Mildura is gaining in reputation as Australia’s newest cycling destination. Its flat terrain, scenic beauty alongside the Murray River; numerous cycling stops and attractions including galleries, cafes, restaurants, parks and winery options; plus plenty of warm, sunny weather combine as the perfect ingredients for year-round cycling.

Mildura also has an excellent variety of Cycle Friendly Businesses – each meet criteria that have been individually checked by Mildura Tourism.

Keep an eye out for our distinctive Cycle Friendly Business logo.

Our latest cycling updates and information appear on www.visitmildura.com.au

---

**Hertz**

Take the time to discover every nook & cranny of the Mildura region with a Hertz Mildura Rent a Car! With our range of modern, well maintained, air-conditioned vehicles you can discover Mungo (4WDs only), dine at award winning restaurants, tour local wineries, enjoy one of the many festivals, earn Velocity points, delight in great weekend deals and benefit from vehicle pick up & delivery.

Mildura - it starts with the river - it starts with a Hertz Mildura Rent a Car.

www.hertz.com.au

T 03 5022 1411 Mildura Airport, Mildura VIC 3500
F 03 5021 2340 hertz@mrac.com.au

---

**Discover Mildura**

Day tour specialists who offer friendly, delightfully informative and unique tour experiences in a very relaxed way. Phill & Alison Stone are passionate about the place in which they live and the people who choose to visit, making them your perfect hosts! Tours depart seven days a week with memorable customised days a specialty. Mungo National Park; Food & Wine; Farmgate Trails; Pink Murray River Salt; Wentworth; History & Heritage plus all River Cruises.

Book a seat on the next departing Discover adventure - Taste, See & Feel the Magic!

M 0419 127 995 info@discovermildura.com.au
T 03 5024 7448

---

**Murraytrek Tours**

Mungo National Park tours are our specialty. We have a maximum of 11 passengers per tour; small groups are a popular concept. Murraytrek Tours cater for day tours and sunset as well as half day tours to Wentworth. The sunset tour is ideal for photography. Day tours include morning tea, lunch & evening meal for the sunset tours. All vehicles are very comfortable and air-conditioned. Join your guide, Trevor Hancock who has over 50 years of local experience to share.

We pick up from your accommodation - Mildura area

www.murraytrek.com.au

F 03 5024 3721
T 03 5027 3697
info@harrynanyatours.com.au

---

**Wild Side Outdoors**

Wild Side Outdoors - Ecotours; Canoe, Kayak and Bike Hire

Guided and Self-Guided Ecotours - Enjoy the magnificent Murray-Outback region on one of our guided or self-guided canoe, walking or bike ecotours.

Canoe, Kayak and Mountain Bike Hire - Call us to make arrangements. Team Building and Leadership Programs, Adventure Activity Instruction, Adventure Programs, Camps and more!

NSW Maritime No: HD0456

T 03 5024 3721 10 Tocoma St, Red Cliffs VIC 3496
F 03 5024 3721 info@wildsideoutdoors.com.au
Mildura’s Regional Events

From the Mallee to the Murray take a front row seat at one of the many colourful and diverse events and festivals held year round in the Mildura region. Be it sporting events, music events, music festivals, community celebrations or food and wine events, there’s a flavour here for you.

**MAJOR EVENTS**

**JANUARY**
- Murray River International Music Festival

**FEBRUARY**
- Harness Racing

**MARCH**
- Mildura & Wentworth Arts Festival • Red Cliffs Lunarfest • Euston Club Resort Mildura Cup Day

**APRIL**
- Easter Power Sports • Mildura Racing Cup Carnival • Easter Rowing Regatta • Speedway

**MAY**
- Mildura Bowls Carnival • Mildura Field Days • Shane Doherty Memorial Tri-State Masters Golf

**JUNE**
- Mildura Eisteddfod

**JULY**
- Mildura Writers Festival • Hattah Desert Race • Mildura Golf Week • Camp Oven Cook Off

**AUGUST**
- Tour of the Murray River Cycling • Merbein Great Australian Vanilla Slice Triumph

**SEPTEMBER**
- Mildura Country Music Festival through to October

**OCTOBER**
- Mildura Show • Goanna Run • Palimpsest (Biennial) • Ted Hurley Memorial Classic Ski Race

**NOVEMBER**
- Mildura Jazz Food & Wine Festival • Australian Alternative Varieties Wine Show • Mildura Melbourne Cup Races

**DECEMBER**
- Willowfest Cricket Championship • Carols by Candlelight • New Years Eve Celebration

For a full list of Mildura’s Calendar of Events: www.milduraevents.com.au

---

Be sure to check out these colourful country markets:

**Sunraysia Farmers Market**
- 1st & 3rd Saturday of each month at Mildura Riverfront

**Merbein Street Market**
- 3rd Sunday of each month

**Mildura City Markets**
- 2nd & 4th Sundays of each month in the CBD

**Red Cliffs Country Market**
- 1st Sunday of each month

---

**Ready for outdoor action, Mildura**
The annual Merbein Great Australian Vanilla Slice Triumph, incorporating the National Dried Vine Fruit Bake-off competition, is held annually on the 3rd Saturday in August - 15/08/2015. At the day long, culinary, fun event, view all baking entries, buy vanilla slices and local treats at the ‘foodie’ stalls and enjoy a high tea. Attractions also include cooking demonstrations by our celebrity ambassador, free live entertainment, children's activities, craft and photographic displays and an art show. Merbein is 12 kms west of Mildura.

Follow us on Twitter @mgav_slice

Merbein is a regional arts hub with a vibrant community of writers, artists and performers and boasts of a thriving cultural scene with inspiring galleries open all year. A popular option for visiting artists is the Art Vault’s artists in residence program with studio space available in the heart of the city. A wide variety of local, national, indigenous and international art grace the walls of the galleries throughout Mildura.

Mildura Business Events and Conferencing
Mildura isn’t just a great tourist and holiday destination - the region is the perfect place for conferences and business events too. Whether it’s a convention, exhibition, seminar, symposium, workshop or meeting you’re planning, Mildura’s warm climate and accessible location make it the ideal choice. A growing number of organisations from across the nation are choosing the Sunraysia city for big functions - from the Lions Club of Australia and Rotary to Ulysses and the Murray-Darling Association.

With more than 40 different venues, air links to Melbourne, Sydney and Adelaide, a full range of accommodation options and unique pre and post-conference touring activities available, it’s obvious why Mildura is the top choice for so many businesses, groups and organisations.

A complete range of professional support services are also available to help business event and conference planners with every aspect of their Mildura events.

Mildura Business Events and Conferencing can assist with bid presentations, site inspections, referrals, liaison with Council, accommodation options, tours and promotional material to attract delegates to the region.

The Mildura Business Events Planners Guide is also available and is a valuable resource for anyone considering Mildura for their next conference or business event.

T 03 5018 8100 conferencing@mildura.vic.gov.au

Mildura Racing Club
Get your heart racing by experiencing live horse racing action at the Mildura Racecourse. With great hospitality options on offer and eight race meetings per season to choose from, this is the perfect way to enjoy a “Great Day Out” with family, friends, work colleagues and more. Visit our website for all of our racing dates and hospitality packages, or contact our office direct. We look forward to seeing you trackside in Mildura!

Feature Events
Melbourne Cup Day Races - First Tuesday in November
Euston Club Resort Mildura Cup Day - Sunday March Long Weekend

T 03 5032 2110 F 03 5032 2242
Racecourse Rd, Nichols Point VIC 3501 mrc@countryracing.com.au


The Art Vault, Mildura

Mildura is a regional arts hub with a vibrant community of writers, artists and performers and boasts of a thriving cultural scene with inspiring galleries open all year.

A popular option for visiting artists is the Art Vault’s artists in residence program with studio space available in the heart of the city. A wide variety of local, national, indigenous and international art grace the walls of the galleries throughout Mildura.

Visit www.merbeinvanillaslice.com for more information.

Combining an art experience with fresh seasonal food and great coffee, Artback is a distinctive meeting place in Wentworth. A unique gallery and café destination for visitors and locals alike. Located in Wentworth NSW, a short drive from Mildura this superbly renovated heritage building has split level facilities, a courtyard and Darling River views. Steve and Anne welcome you to visit and view the varied artwork or book to take part in an art, textile or writing class. Function or group bookings welcome.

Open Thurs, Fri, Sat and Sun 8.30am - 4pm
All day breakfast and changing menu

M 0407 893 485  Cnr Darling & Adelaide St, Wentworth NSW 2648
T 03 5027 2298  anne@artbackaustralia.com.au

The gallery is situated 1.5km from Red Cliffs township on the S4 tourist drive, which starts at the corner of the Calder highway and Indi Avenue, Red Cliffs. Come and discover the unique individually hand-crafted art glass at Carringbush Gallery. Kiln formed bowls, vases, plates, jewellery and leadlight are some of the pieces created by resident artist Eunice Wake. Eunice invites you to browse through the art that has been achieved in the wonderful medium of glass.

Open Thursday, Friday, Sunday 10am to 5pm and Public Holidays. Other days by appointment.

Mildura Arts Centre is the arts and culture hub of North West Victoria. Located close to the banks of the Murray River, it is home to an art gallery, theatre, sculpture park, Rio Vista Historic House and a licensed café.

Visit our website for information on upcoming exhibitions, performances and other events.

Open daily 10am - 5pm
Cafe open 10am - 2pm

A mecca for art lovers on the edge of the outback, The Art Vault has three galleries filled with art by local, indigenous, national and international artists. Two apartments for artists-in-residence, ten artist studios and printmaking facilities make this a must for visitors to Mildura.

Call in and view the work or relax on the couch and browse through the artists’ folders.

Admission Free  Wheelchair Access
Open Wed-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun-Mon 10am-2pm, Closed Tuesday

www.artbackaustralia.com.au
www.carringbushglass.com
www.milduraartscentre.com.au
www.theartvault.com.au

www.visitmildura.com.au arts & culture
What better way to give your body, mind & soul total relaxation and a break from the daily routine of life than a spa treatment. Dedicated staff nurture and restore you to calm contentment with specialists offering rejuvenating non-invasive techniques and an array of innovative treatments for anti-ageing, health and well-being.

endota Spa

Succulent, stylish and serene, you’ll find endota spa conveniently nestled amongst Mildura’s award winning restaurants and retail outlets. Singles, doubles or groups can slip in and soak up certified organic skincare, facials and body treatments or experience a muscle-melting massage just moments from the Murray River. Beauty services such as organic waxing, organic spray tan, tinting, manicures and pedicures are also on the menu along with Dermalogica skincare, Hydropeptide and Hydro-microdermabrasion skin care, BECCA cosmetics and special occasion make-up. Slip into Endota. Discover down to earth day spa heaven. See our full spa menu online.

Open 6 days: Late till 8pm Tues, Wed & Thurs. Sat to 6pm.
T 03 5021 2007 35a Langtree Ave, Mildura VIC 3500
mildura@endota.com.au

Visible Effects Cosmetic Clinic & Day Spa

Mildura’s multi award winning Cosmetic Clinic and Day Spa offers a full range of pampering packages and beauty services. Fast, private UV free Magic Tanning. Half Day Spa Indulgences that include a mineral spa & champagne lunch. Massage, body treatments & wraps, facials, pedicures, manicures and gel nails. Full traditional beauty services including waxing, tinting & electrolysis. Stockists of Medix 8, Decleor, Environ, Priori, DMK and Mineral makeup. Bookings are essential.

See our full menu online
T 03 5022 8000 03 5022 8021 157 Lime Ave, Mildura VIC
info@visibleeffects.com.au
Mildura has a huge variety of shopping experiences including many boutique and specialty stores.

**Boomerang Book Exchange**


T 03 5022 2423  64 Lime Ave, Mildura VIC 3500

www.visitmildura.com.au

**Fishers IGA**

Fishers IGA is a local supermarket chain founded in 1911 by the Fisher family and remains family owned and locally run.

Backed by the buying power of IGA, Fishers customers are spoilt for choice with hundreds of major retail brands and premium locally grown fresh fruit and vegetables available every day.

Conveniently located in the heart of Mildura on busy Deakin Avenue, Fishers Mildura store is the perfect place to stock up on all those necessities.

T 03 5018 9400  103-123 Deakin Ave, Mildura VIC 3500  fishers.com.au

**Mildura Central**

Mildura Central is the only fully enclosed, air-conditioned destination for city style shopping in Sunraysia. Offering over 70 specialty stores, Mildura Central provides free shaded parking for up to 1000 vehicles and is open 7 days a week with late night shopping until 9pm on Friday. Shoppers are spoilt for choice with Woolworths, Target, JB Hi-Fi and The Reject Shop plus a convenient mix of specialty stores including many key national retailers. The centre also encompasses a wide range of banks and services.

Mildura Central, where it all comes together.

T 03 5023 7177  Corner Deakin Ave & Fifteenth St, Mildura VIC 3500
F 03 5023 7780  milduracentralshopping.com.au

**Riverside Golf Club**

First established beside the majestic Murray River 75 years ago. Beautiful bird life, goannas and kangaroos still abound. You will tee off from well manicured tees and onto lush green fairways that wind their way through magnificent old native gums and shrubs to beautiful greens. Enjoy one of the most pleasant walks in the region or relax through your round in one of the Club’s carts. Comfortable three bedroom accommodation now available on the course.

Beside the Murray River 5 minutes from Mildura

www.riversidegolfclub.net.au

**Your next hole in one**

One of Australia’s most picturesque and diverse regions in which to swing a golf club. Mildura and surrounds is home to several top golf courses where everyone from professionals to weekend enthusiasts enjoy the fantastic choice of distinctive places to play.

You’ll often share the fairways with grazing kangaroos and prolific bird life, including wild ducks, pelicans and waders. Pack your camera as well as your clubs!
history & heritage
The Mildura Sculpture Triennials

Visitors to Mildura can't help but notice the number of substantial modern sculptures in public areas. These are the legacy of a series of remarkable events known broadly as The Mildura Sculpture Triennials. It all began modestly in 1961 as the Mildara Prize for Sculpture (Mildara was the sponsoring wine company) and in 1964 became the Mildura Sculpture Triennial, then finally in 1970 Sculpturescape. It was the first event to promote and encourage large scale contemporary sculpture, site-specific installations and performance art in Australia and was quite unique in the history of Australian art.

Artists came to Mildura from all around Australia and overseas; at its height the event occupied a large area of river flat where ambitious and often controversial artworks took shape. The Mildura Sculpture Triennials were ahead of their time and remarkable for taking place in a remote regional city.

By 1988, the year of the final event, there were major disagreements with council and state government funding support was directed elsewhere. Over the duration of the Triennials many sculptures were acquired and the name Mildura remains associated with dynamic and exciting arts experiments. To find out more visit Mildura Arts Centre, 199 Cureton Avenue, Mildura.

Art Deco Walking Tour

Many significant buildings in Mildura and the outlying areas exhibit features that were either built during the Art Deco period (1920 -1950) or were influenced by the style. This walking tour is an introduction to the Art Deco heritage still found in and around Mildura. Following the establishment of the irrigation colony in 1887, the first buildings in Mildura were in the Victorian and later the Federation style employing local red brick, corrugated iron roofs and wide verandas. Between the First and Second World Wars, the three architectural styles emerged (Federation, Victorian and Art Deco) in both housing and commercial buildings in Mildura up until the 1950’s.

The Art Deco Walking Tour brochure and map is available from the Mildura Visitor Information Centre.

Kow Plains Homestead

Just 100 kms south of Mildura begins what is known as ‘sunet country’. On the border of Murray-Sunset National Park, on the Mallee Highway, lies a small town called Cowangie. Home to the restored, heritage listed, 1860’s remains of the historic drop log Kow Plains Homestead - yes originally Cow Plains, but the name was surprisingly changed by authorities - an evocative remnant of settlement life in one of the most remote parts of the state.

Millewa Pioneer Village

Just over 95 kms west of Mildura on the Millewa Road at Meringur live the proud wheat farming descendants of the Millewa region’s early pioneering families. Developed and maintained by the keen descendants, the Millewa Pioneer Village is a well-designed reconstruction of a turn-of-the-century village settlement set on 12 hectares of local bushland.

Wentworth National Trust Heritage Walk/Drive Trail

Visitors can collect a map from the Wentworth Visitor Information Centre and enjoy strolling the streets of Wentworth at their leisure.

The township of Wentworth has a rich history and this is the perfect way to unlock some of the secrets of its past. Did you know that during the 1880’s due to its thriving and bustling status as a river port, Wentworth was seriously considered to become the nation’s capital city?

Thegoa Lagoon Trails

Thegoa Lagoon and Reserve is significant to the Aboriginal community due to its location at the junction of the Murray and Darling Rivers. Walks and self-drive tours through the lagoon highlight the diverse native flora and fauna as well as numerous sites of interest including burial sites, scarred trees, middens and campsite remnants.
The Chaffey Trail

The Chaffey Trail tells the story of how Mildura became Australia’s first irrigated settlement in the midst of an arid land. Brothers George and William Chaffey were developing an irrigation settlement in Ontario, California when they met the Victorian Cabinet Minister Alfred Deakin. Deakin was appointed by the Victorian Parliament to visit America on a fact finding mission.

The Chaffey’s model irrigation settlement impressed Deakin who in turn impressed them with the potential for irrigation from the Murray River in Australia.

The Chaffey brothers subsequently came to Australia and, after protracted negotiation, in 1887 purchased a then defunct pastoral lease to create the Mildura Irrigation Colony.

The Chaffeys adapted the plan of Ontario to the present site of Mildura. They developed a series of steam-driven pumps to lift the water from the Murray River, first into Kings Billabong then subsequently to various heights to irrigate up to 33,000 acres. The Psyche Pumps (many believe the name came from Greek mythology: Psyche was the goddess of the soul) were a revolutionary design of George Chaffey. It was a triple expansion steam engine connected to three centrifugal pumps and driven by a wood burning boiler.

Visitors to the pumps can experience the original pump house, reconstructed pumps, steam engine and boiler house.

The Chaffey brothers wanted to make Mildura a vibrant community. Their plans included many visionary concepts. Today visitors can follow the self-drive Chaffey Trail to more than nine fascinating historical landmarks including Rio Vista Historic House and the Old Mildura Homestead.

Further information is available from the Mildura Visitor Information Centre or at www.visitmildura.com.au/chaffey-trail.
**Arnnie’s Laserforce**

Laserforce is a live-action lassertag game where players battle it out in our 230 square meter twin level playing arena. With additional arcades and kiosk, Arnnie’s Laserforce is for the young and the young at heart. Extremely popular as a birthday party venue and is equally popular for a family outing or a great stress relief for staff parties and corporate team building.

No matter the age Laserforce is just great FUN.

| T | 03 5008 4570 | 62 Orange Ave, Mildura VIC 3500 | arnies@laserforce.net.au |

**Australian Inland Botanic Gardens**

The Australian Inland Botanic Gardens is a must see place while visiting the Mildura/Wentworth region. Set on 167ha with 48ha of landscaped gardens, this ambitious attraction displays plants by their continental region. The spectacular rose garden of 1600 bushes is alive with colour from October through to June offering a visual and sensory experience par excellence. Unique 19th Century outback pioneering buildings are a popular point of interest and are available for public use.  

Mon to Fri 8am - 4.30pm Sat to Sun 10am - 4pm  
Coffee and Gift Shop open 10am - 3pm daily

| T | 03 5023 3612 | River Road, Murrupquong NSW 2739 | aibgmw@bigpond.com |

**Bushells On Tenth Ye Olde Lolly Shoppe Est. 1938**

Step back in time into Mildura’s Original Lolly Shop built in 1938. Following the Outbreak of WW2 in 1939 Old Ma Del Created Toffees & Ice Blocks the shop became embedded in urban legend. You can experience an original Sunrasia lolly shop with unique signage, & fittings. Old & quaint the building casts an ambience when life was a little less complicated and shopping was a pleasurable experience. Be Gobsmacked by an amazing array of sweet delights! Prices start at .5c.  

Hours: 10AM - 5:30PM Daily. Plenty of parking available.

| T | 03 5022 7227 | 227 Tenth Street, Mildura VIC 3500 | bushells_on_tenth@yahoo.com.au |

**Langtree Hall Museum**

A well-known tourist attraction, in the CBD on Walnut Avenue, the privately owned museum has a stunning collection of district memorabilia. Originally situated in Langtree Ave, the Langtree Hall was Mildura’s first public hall built in 1889 and is an important link in Mildura’s Heritage. First used as a skating rink, court of petty sessions, then the “Mildura Telegraph” newspaper printing office, and later as a billiard saloon. Come and see the great display of historical memorabilia and large collection of international dolls.  

Open Tuesday to Saturday by appointment

| M | 0427 113 090 | 79 Walnut Ave, Mildura VIC (behind cottage) | info@langtreehall.com.au |

**Mildura Boat Hire**

No visit to Mildura is complete without spending time on the beautiful Murray River. Go fishing, cruise to a riverside restaurant, or paddle your way to fitness! Day and half day hire of tinnies, canoes and pedal-boats. Affordable family fun, lifejackets and safety equipment supplied. No boat licence required. Fishing gear, shrimp nets, ice, stubby holders and fishing licences available.  

Call Chris or Rob today, book for tomorrow!  
Hire Drive Licence No HD0523

| M | 0417 814 312 | 91 Etwanda Ave, Mildura Vic 3500 |
| F | 03 5024 7790 | info@mildurahouseboats.com.au |

**Mildura Formula K Grand Prix Go Karts**

Mildura Formula K provides many challenges for drivers with long straight, sharp corners and breath taking bends. Laps are electronically timed, so no arguments over who has the fastest lap time.  

You can choose from the double kart, suitable for one adult and one small child, Pee Wee and Junior Karts catering for children over the age of eight years (subject to size) or the Senior Karts for those over 15 years (subject to size). Watch your family and friends race from the fully air-conditioned viewing area. Children under 18 require adult consent.

| T | 03 5021 1191 | (off Seventh Street East, 2km from City Centre) |

**Mildura Fun Jungle**

The Fun Jungle is a 3 story indoor play structure and cafe, providing entertainment for children from 12 months to 12 years. Inside you will find a Jumping castle, 4 slides, 2 ball pits, flying fox, toddler rollercoaster, Air Hockey and much more. With our own Chef, come in for morning or afternoon tea and try our mouth-watering, homemade treats or grab a bite from our full cafe lunch menu and relax with our delicious coffee.  

Open Tuesday-Sunday 10am-4pm  
Open Monday during Vic school holidays

| T | 03 5021 3333 | 30 Lime Ave, Mildura VIC 3500 | funjungle@yahoo.com.au |

**Old Wentworth Gaol**

A self guided tour gives the visitor a chance to inspect the inside of a fascinating historical landmark, designed to serve a vast region. The historic Wentworth Gaol now stands as a vivid reminder of those harsh and uncompromising days when Wentworth stood on the edge of the lonely Australian inland. The Gaolers residence is where you start your tour, purchase souvenirs, giftware and a large range of old wares.  

Open 10am - 5pm daily. Closed Christmas Day

| T | 03 5027 3337 | Beverley St, Wentworth NSW 2648 | gaoler1959@me.com |
Orange World

Enjoy a Truly Authentic Rural Experience
See 30 different citrus and avocado varieties. Learn how to grow and care for them at home. Learn how to select good fruit in the market. Fun for all ages.

Train Tours Depart at 10.30am, 11.30am and 2.30pm
Extra tours school holidays and public holidays. Tours take up to one hour in all weather (mornings best in hot weather) and includes lookout tower, packing display, tastings and a complimentary orange juice. Coach and group bookings welcome.

Fresh Fruit and Maria's Famous Orange Cakes!
Farm fresh fruit for sale all year round. Fresh Juice, Orange World pancakes, gelati, café, souvenirs, orange blossom honey, free tastings and more available.

Opening Times
9.30am - 4.00pm 7 days
Closed: Good Friday, Christmas Day, New Years Day and the month of February.

Don't miss it. It's one of Mildura's popular tours.
Call in and say hello to Maria and Mario.

Eftpos facilities available

www.orangeworldmildura.com.au

Sun City Rollerama

Mildura’s Roller and Inline Skate Centre
General Sessions held every Saturday and Sunday afternoon from 1.30 – 4.00pm and Roller Discos every Friday night from 7 – 9.30pm.
All sessions include games and prizes. A great venue for your child’s next Birthday party, group and school bookings. Fully stocked snack bar, air-conditioned. Fun and fitness rolled into one.

Additional Victorian School Holiday Sessions Monday to Friday from 10am to 4pm

www.suncityrollerskating.com.au

Sunraysia Tenpin

Sunraysia Tenpin is a bright, attractive venue for bowling as a sport, fun recreational activity or new experience for those who have never tried it. All 16 lanes are fitted with bumpers to ensure the ball hits the pins. Disabled ramps and wheelchair facilities are provided.

An entertainment area with video games and pool table with a fully licensed café allows for a fun night out.

Open 7 days from 9am til late (Sundays from 10am). Fully air-conditioned.

www.sunraysiatenpin.com.au

Yelta Nursery

Yelta Nursery is a locally owned business that propagates and grows a large selection of ornamental plants.
Cold tolerant tropical gardens are our speciality. We offer practical advice and reasonably priced plants.
Come and walk in our rain-forest garden and browse in our nursery.
Open: Wednesday to Friday 12 - 4 pm and Saturday 9 - 12 pm.

www.visitmildura.com.au
Built in 1881 as a large and powerful 'Tow Boat', the Rothbury is renowned as one of the fastest Paddleboats on the Murray River.

- Fully Licensed
- Air Conditioned/Heated
- Available for Charter

Reserve your own cruise. Available for group tours and social functions or events. Additional cruises as advertised at Mildura Wharf and Visitor Information Centre.

Paddle Vessel **ROTHBURY**

**Departing from Mildura Wharf**
Cruise upstream past the small scenic townships of Buronga and Gol Gol.

**Winery Cruise**
EVERY THURSDAY 10.30am to 3.30pm
• To picturesque Trentham Estate Winery
• BBQ Lunch with salads & sweets
• Winery Tour • Wine Tasting
• River Commentary • Tea & Coffee

**Evening Dinner Cruise**
EVERY THURSDAY 7.00pm to 10.00pm
• Choice Carvery Dinner • Sweets Selection
• Live Music • Tea & Coffee
• Unique Dining with floodlit riverbanks
• Magnificent River Red Gum Reflections

**Luncheon Cruise**
TUESDAYS 11.30am to 3.00pm
• To historic Gol Gol Hotel - Est 1877
• Bistro Lunch • Indoor or Outdoor Dining
• River Commentary • Tea & Coffee
(Sep-October excluding Public Holidays)

**Bookings Essential**
Phone (03) 5023 2200

Paddle Boat **MUNDOO**

Specialising in group function hire - Conferences, Weddings and Social Occasions

• Featuring quality timber décor
• Dining facilities up to 180 passengers
• Fully licenced • Air Conditioned

Special event and public cruises operate throughout the year as advertised at Mildura Wharf and Visitor Information Centre including Country Music, Jazz & Wine, Christmas and New Year Cruises.

Australia’s most famous Paddle Steamer **MELBOURNE**

**Mildura’s original stream driven Paddle Steamer**

Relive the sights and sounds of the pioneer days with a relaxing and informative cruise. Originally built for the Victorian Government as a work boat in 1912, the Melbourne was restored to a passenger carrying steamer in 1965. Over 50 years continuous cruise service at Mildura.

**Most Cruises through Lock 11**
• Expert River Commentary
• Kiosk - Light Lunches/Snacks available
• Licensed Bar • Air Conditioned/Heated
• All Weather Boat • Conveniences

**DAILY FROM MILDURA WHARF**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cruises</th>
<th>Departs</th>
<th>Returns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morning</td>
<td>10.50am</td>
<td>1.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afternoon</td>
<td>1.50pm</td>
<td>4.00pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Please note: PV Rothbury does this cruise Friday and Saturdays).

Additional cruises and special rates for coach tours and groups, historical and educational.

**Paddlesteamers Melbourne, Rothbury and Mundoo**

Mildura Murray Outback Tourism Award Winners

2000 - Tours and Transport Operators & Tourist Attraction
2001 - Tourist Attraction

Phone (03) 5023 2200 Mobile 0409 502 322
Fax (03) 5021 3017 Email paddlesteamers@bigpond.com
PO Box 640 Mildura VIC 3502
www.paddlesteamers.com.au

Cruise schedules subject to change - check notice board at Mildura Wharf for additional cruise information. Please board prior to advertised departure times. EFTPOS available on board vessels.
WOODSIES
The all weather attraction for all ages.

Open EVERY day
9am to 5.30pm
except Xmas day
tel 03 5024 5797

Free cutting and
grinding display
11am & 2.30pm daily

GEM SHOP

A great place for lunch,
morning or afternoon
tea or coffee. Home
style cooking at very
reasonable prices.
Come and enjoy the
relaxing atmosphere.
BYO
Open daily
Cafe tel 03 5024 6700

ALADDIN’S CAVE

View crystals, fossils
& carvings from
around the world
in Aladdin’s Cave

Browse through
our large range of
gems, jewellery,
novelties and
giftware

Huge garden
Crazy Maze

Feeling adventurous?
Try the one acre
garden MAZE
Small admission charge
for cave or maze.
Adults $2 Children $1

All this and more, just 6km’s from Mildura. Head south on 11th street,
turn left on Morpung Ave. & right into Cureton.
516 Cureton Ave.
27 Deakin Cafe & Good Food Store

27 Deakin is an informal space offering quality Vittoria coffee, breakfast and lunch. It is also a retail outlet for Stefano’s produce which includes olive oil, preserves, cookbooks and wine.

The adjacent gallery space is an excellent venue for private functions, parties and launches. Within this area, a Cellar Door & Bar is located, featuring Mildura Brewery beers and the Stefano de Pieri range of wines.

www.stefano.com.au
T 03 5021 3627 27 Deakin Ave, Mildura VIC 3500
info@27deakin.com.au

Coomealla Memorial Sporting Club

The Coomealla Club boasts an extensive range of facilities:
• Main Club providing the latest in NSW Club facilities

The Vineyard Bistro
• Quality Affordable Dining • Wood Fired Pizzas
• Open 7 days for Lunch and Dinner
• Enquire about our sensational Meal Deals

Coffee Bar
• Open 7 days from 10am

Coomealla Golf Club
• Sunraysia’s Championship Golf Course overlooking the picturesque Murray River
• Houseboat mooring sites - FREE power

Accommodation Resort
• With a range of 24 quality motel rooms
• Ensuite cabins and ensuite powered sites set amidst tranquil garden surrounds

Plus
• Lawn Bowls • Sports Bar • Childrens Area • Live Entertainment

The Coomealla Club is renowned for its FRIENDLY service and QUALITY range of facilities. For the latest information visit our website.
Open 7 Days from 10am

www.coomeallacclub.com.au
FC 1800 674 505 Silver City Hwy, Dareton NSW 2717
T 03 5027 4505 admin@coomeallacclub.com.au
F 03 5027 4825
Dockside Café & Boat Hire

The only riverside café in Mildura with indoor and outdoor dining. Located less than 1km from the CBD, in the Dockside Marina, this fully licensed café offers delicious breakfasts, lunches and light snacks all day. Open 7 days a week from 8.00am-5.00pm. Indoor, fully air-conditioned licensed café offers delicious breakfasts, lunches and light snacks all day. The only way to experience Mildura is via boat. Captain your own boat and explore Mildura and the world sail by as you enjoy a bite to eat, a hot drink or a glass of wine. Available for private functions.

**Mildura Boat Hire at Dockside Café**
The only way to experience Mildura is via boat. Captain your own boat with family or friends for the day or half day and explore Mildura and surrounds on our iconic Murray River. Affordable fun for everyone. All safety gear & life jackets provided.

**Pontoon Boats** - accommodating up to 10 people in ample space and luxurious upholstered seating. The pontoon boats are self-drive, no experience or boat licence required and driver training is provided on the day. All boats have full sun canopies.

**Tinny** - The tinnie's are great for exploring the river and fishing. Accommodating 1-4 persons all with a 4hp or 15hp outboard.

**Kayaks** - Simple to use & require no experience. Fantastic fun for all ages.

**All Seasons Houseboats** - Dockside Marina is the home of the All Seasons fleet. View the magnificent boats as they navigate in and out of the marina.

**Crown Hotel Wentworth**

Enjoy the traditional country pub atmosphere at the Crown Hotel with a newly revamped bistro and beer garden. The menu is seasonal, the specials are full of traditional and modern fair, and there's $10 lunch specials that change daily. It's pub food at its best. With a combined 30 years’ experience, publicans Rachel and Tristan can cater their service to suit your needs.

**Curry & Tandoor Indian Cuisine**

Curry & Tandoor Indian Cuisine is proud to introduce to you the fine traditional taste of North India along with dishes from other regions of India. We serve mild or hot dishes as per your taste, with outstanding Indian hospitality. North Indian dishes are mouth watering and we have various tandoor dishes delicately flavoured by a combination of special marinades. Also enjoy our “Kingfisher” imported Indian beer; it is a fully licensed venue with BYO wine only. Gluten free and home delivery is available. Come and experience Indian cuisine in Mildura.

**Crown Hotel Wentworth**

Open 7 days a week from 8.00am-5.00pm. Indoor, fully air-conditioned licensed venue with BYO wine only. Gluten free and home delivery is available. Come and experience Indian cuisine in Mildura.

**Dinner - Every night 5pm - late. Dine in, takeaway or delivery**

**Gol Gol Hotel**

WINNER TOURIST PUBS CATEGORY INLAND NSW TOURISM AWARDS 2013.

The award winning Gol Gol Hotel is located on the magnificent Murray River at Gol Gol in NSW only 10 minutes from Mildura. The “Gollie” has a long history of excellent hospitality and entertainment.

First licensed in 1877 it is one of the region’s oldest venues which serviced the paddle steamers and Cobb & Co Coaches of yesteryear.

Today the Hotel provides both visitors and locals with fantastic casual dining featuring contemporary Australian cuisine and grills, whilst overlooking the Murray River; bookings are advised particularly during holiday periods and weekends.

The Sports Bar upholds all the best traditions of a great country pub. It boasts a well-appointed TAB, Sky Channel Fox Sports, Fox Footy and big screen TVs for the not-to-be missed sporting events. The well-stocked Thirsty Camel Bottle Shop is open from 10am to late daily and features a wide range of local wines.

Houseboats are welcomed with lawned mooring sites and power available. The Gol Gol Hotel is the complete entertainment venue for the whole family.

**Mildura Brewery**

The Mildura Brewery is the ideal location to sample local, award winning beers in full view of modern brewing facilities, straight from the keg or the stubby, individually or on a tasting tray. Guests can rest in the lounge or enjoy Stefano’s wholesome Italian influenced menu in the dining room. Beers in full view of modern brewing facilities, straight from the keg or the stubby, individually or on a tasting tray. Guests can rest in the lounge or enjoy Stefano’s wholesome Italian influenced menu in the dining room.

**Mildura RSL**

The award winning Mildura RSL offers the very best in service and facilities. The renowned Wirraway Bistro is open 7 days, for lunch and dinner, with great meal deals available daily. Giant raffles are held throughout the week, along with 5 sessions of bingo.

Find us on facebook.

**Mildura RSL**

The award winning Mildura RSL offers the very best in service and facilities. The renowned Wirraway Bistro is open 7 days, for lunch and dinner, with great meal deals available daily. Giant raffles are held throughout the week, along with 5 sessions of bingo.

Find us on facebook.

**Gol Gol Hotel**

WINNER TOURIST PUBS CATEGORY INLAND NSW TOURISM AWARDS 2013.

The award winning Gol Gol Hotel is located on the magnificent Murray River at Gol Gol in NSW only 10 minutes from Mildura. The “Gollie” has a long history of excellent hospitality and entertainment.

First licensed in 1877 it is one of the region’s oldest venues which serviced the paddle steamers and Cobb & Co Coaches of yesteryear.

Today the Hotel provides both visitors and locals with fantastic casual dining featuring contemporary Australian cuisine and grills, whilst overlooking the Murray River; bookings are advised particularly during holiday periods and weekends.

The Sports Bar upholds all the best traditions of a great country pub. It boasts a well-appointed TAB, Sky Channel Fox Sports, Fox Footy and big screen TVs for the not-to-be missed sporting events. The well-stocked Thirsty Camel Bottle Shop is open from 10am to late daily and features a wide range of local wines.

Houseboats are welcomed with lawned mooring sites and power available. The Gol Gol Hotel is the complete entertainment venue for the whole family.

**Mildura Brewery**
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With modern surrounds and state of the art technology, the Mildura Working Man’s Club has something for everyone. Full Club facilities including TAB, Sports Bar and Bistro available 7 days. Our Sports Bar offers viewing of your favourite sports on the big screen. Bistro 121 provides for the whole family with a la carte dining and breakfast available 7 days. The kids playground along with Xbox 360 consoles and arcade options in our games room make family dining a pleasure.

**Mildura Working Man’s Club**

- **Website:** www.milduraworkers.com.au
- **Contact:** T 03 5023 0531, F 03 5021 1586
- **Address:** 100-110 Deakin Ave, Mildura VIC 3500
- **Email:** info@milduraworkers.com.au

Pizza Café at the Grand

Pizza Café at the Grand offers unique 100% wood fired cooking. Our pizza, pasta, salads, antipasto & bruschetta offer a wide dining choice & you will love the experience of good food & wine here. Dine al fresco or in the cafe’s comfortable interior. We cater for intimate dining and large groups with a variety of set menus to suit your taste and budget. Our full menu is also available for take away.

**Pizza Café at the Grand**

- **Website:** www.pizzacafe.com.au
- **Contact:** T 03 5022 2223, F 03 5021 5911
- **Address:** 18 Langtree Ave, Mildura VIC 3500
- **Email:** info@pizzacafe.com.au

Stefano’s Restaurant

Stefano’s Restaurant was opened in the original cellars of Mildura’s historic Grand Hotel in 1991 by celebrity cook and microbrewer Stefano de Pieri and his wife Donata Carrazza and has been a destination for food lovers for more than 20 years. Quality, fresh, local produce drives Stefano’s traditional set Italian menu with a cellar featuring a wide range of wines. Adventurous diners can book the table near the kitchen in the midst of the hustle and bustle and a bit of fun or, alternatively, a table of four inside the red wine cellar.

**Stefano’s Restaurant**

- **Website:** www.stefano.com.au
- **Contact:** T 03 5022 0885
- **Address:** Cellars of the Grand Hotel, Langtree Ave, Mildura VIC
- **Email:** info@stefano.com.au

The Great Australian Ice Creamery

Something for everyone from the young to the young at heart
Freshly Baked Waffle Cones, Milkshakes, 45 Ice Cream, Yoghurt and Gelato Flavours, 20 Sundae Choices, Hot Dogs, Sandwiches, Salad Rolls, Pancakes, HOT Baked Potatoes, Cappuccino, Birthday Parties, Ice Cream Cakes & more yummy treats!

**The Great Australian Ice Creamery**

- **Website:** www.gaic.com.au
- **Contact:** T 03 5021 1473, F 03 5021 3773
- **Address:** 132 Eighth St, Mildura VIC 3500
- **Email:** robowg1@optusnet.com.au

Whether it is dining with family and friends, catching up for a beer with mates, or holding a corporate function, the Mildura Gateway Tavern is one of Mildura’s favourite meeting places.

**MILDURA**

- **Map:** 1 J5
- **Website:** www.visitmildura.com.au
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On the banks of the majestic Murray River, Trentham Estate Winery and Restaurant is only a 15 minute drive from Mildura and is the perfect place to share a relaxing time with family and friends. Hosts Dag and Michelle invite you to enjoy the Trentham experience. Whether it be a-la-carte dining in the restaurant, alfresco on the balcony, a fully catered cook your own BBQ or simply relax your afternoon away on the banks of the river with a platter and a bottle of award winning wine…the choice is yours. Fully Licensed (no BYO). Seats 55 indoors, 100+ outside.

Restaurant open for lunch Tuesday - Sunday.

Trentham Estate Winery Restaurant

www.trenthamestate.com.au

Our olives are grown and processed into the liquid gold we know as Extra Virgin Olive Oil, on the family farm. Tasting and sale of oil and other olive oil products such as hand made soaps and hand cream are available in the farm gift shop.

Coffee and light lunch available in our licensed café. We also stock a range of other local products and giftware.

Open Tuesday to Sunday from 9.30 am. Tours by appointment.

Varapodio Estate

www.varapodioestate.com.au

A fresh twist on Australian Cuisine is matched with professional and friendly service, making The Silver Lime the perfect place for a memorable dining experience. Our casual eatery brings you the best in local produce that is sure to impress. With the choice of indoor and alfresco dining it's a popular venue all year round.

Open for lunch & dinner Tuesday to Saturday.

Live Music Wednesday Nights from 8pm.

Find us at the Sunraysia Resort

The Silver Lime

www.thesilverlime.com.au

Historic Chateau Mildura, birthplace of our region's wine production

www.visitmildura.com.au

5554 wineries & cellar door
**Cappa Stone Wines**

Open 7 days a week, 12-5pm
Visit our rustic and old world winery/cellar door. Relax and taste our handcrafted wines, whether it be casually dropping in or sitting and relaxing on the couches with friends amongst the barrels.

We also cater for any type of functions and weddings. You can bring the kids! They can sit in the kiddies corner and draw and read, while you enjoy our wines and chat with us.

M 0409 331 370
T 03 5024 2462 107 Twenty-second St, Sunny Cliffs, VIC 3496
F 03 5024 2442 cappastone@bigpond.com

**Chateau Mildura**

Established in 1888 by Mildura’s founders the Chaffey Bros, Chateau Mildura has played a significant role in all phases of Australia’s wine industry. Now owned by local horticulturist Lance Milne it has returned to table wine production with three ranges of award winning wines.

In addition the extensive buildings are home to the Chaffey Wine and Horticultural Museum with its fascinating collection. Museum entry $5.00 adult, children free. Follow the Chaffey Trail east on 11th street.

**Lindeman’s Cellar Door**

Visit us at Lindeman’s Cellar Door, just 30 minutes from Mildura and sample our extensive range of wines, including the globally popular Lindeman’s Bins Series, our Hunter Valley range, Coonawarra Trio and Innovative lighter in alcohol and calorie range, Lindeman’s Early Harvest. We also offer limited release and exclusive wines to visitors of our Cellar Door. Take time out in our café and enjoy a glass of wine, coffee or light snacks whilst enjoying our bush surroundings.

Call 5051 3285 for Cellar Door opening times

**Nursery Ridge Estate Wines**

The winery takes its name from the original “Soldier Settlement” vine nursery site. From the vineyard to the bottle the owner operators of this boutique winery are involved in every aspect of the wine making process. Traditional winemaking techniques such as hand plunging, basket pressing and judicious use of oak consistently result in award winning wines. “Greater richness and depth of fruit flavours” - James Halliday.

Cellar door Thurs to Sun 10am-4.30pm School & most Public holidays. Winemaker Bob Shields

**Oak Valley Estate Winery and Cellar Door**

Oak Valley Estate Winery and Cellar Door is situated on one of Mildura’s earliest farms, the Kia Ora Dairy. Owned by the DeBlassio family who produce award winning unique traditional hand-crafted wines including 5 different moscatos from a light bubbly pink Moscato through to a dessert style; a Sav Blanc, a variety of reds including a Sangiovese Shiraz, Old Vine Grenache, Shiraz and fortifieds, estate grown olives, olive oil, balsamic vinegar, jams and platters available.

Closest cellar door to Mildura. Open 7 days 10am - 5pm

**Sunraysia Cellar Door**

Sunraysia's newest tourist attraction invites you to sample over 250 wines from 22 Murray Darling wine producers all under the one roof in the heart of Mildura. You can “try before you buy” the vast range of our regions highly awarded wines at Inland Australia’s only one stop cellar door. We also offer local products, such as olive oils, dried fruits and a great range of gift ideas along with Sunraysia’s best grinders coffee! We’d love to see you, so come in and chat to our friendly knowledgeable staff about the regions wineries, sights and attractions.

Opening hrs: Mon -Fri 9-5pm / Sat & Sun 11-5pm

**Trentham Estate Winery**

About half a century ago, the first vines were planted at Trentham Cliffs in far western New South Wales. From these early beginnings Jack Murphy instilled his knowledge of viticulture to his family, who established Trentham Estate. The vineyards flourished in the rich red loam over limestone soils nurtured by water from the magnificent Murray River. The Murphys today continue the tradition, with Pat Murphy guiding the vineyards with exciting new varieties such as Vermentino and Maestri and improved clones of the more traditional varieties. With these quality grapes the winemaking team, headed by Anthony Murphy, produce varietal wines which have become renowned for their flavour and palatability. Take the 15 minute drive from Mildura or a fantastic river cruise to the Estate – you won’t be disappointed! Trentham Estate is recognised as being one of Mildura’s best tourism destinations where you can taste and buy the Estate’s wines at the Cellar Door, savour local cuisine at its finest in the Restaurant, or enjoy a gourmet platter or fully-catered BBQ overlooking the mighty Murray.

Cellar Door open 7 days 9.30am - 5pm, Restaurant open for lunch Tuesday - Sunday, BBQs Thursday - Saturday.

Wine Varieties
Sauvignon Blanc, Vermentino, Moscato, Noble Taminga, Shiraz, Merlot, Maestri, Nebbiolo, Pinot Noir and many more.

**Wineries & Cellar Doors**

www.visitmildura.com.au
112 Olive Apartments  
MILDURA MAP 1 H6

Style, seclusion and sophistication with the convenience of being in the city. Brand new and renovated apartments. Walk to the shops, restaurants and the river.
Relax in our beautiful fully self-contained, air conditioned, apartments, private courtyard, off the street under cover parking. Close to Mildura Waves, all linen supplied.
Discounted rates all year round for seniors & long stayers.

www.112olive.com.au
M 0427 237 860
112 Olive Ave, Mildura VIC 3500
dennis.mcphee@112olive.com.au

Aabrinderlea Cottage / Aarinda Apartments  
MILDURA MAP 1 J12

“Home away from home” Set on one acre of tranquil gardens, shady trees, swimming pool, BBQ and private outdoor areas. Ideally located and short stroll to Mildura Central/restaurants. Seven fully self contained tastefully decorated 1 and 3 bedroom cottages and 2 bedroom apartments, newly renovated and well appointed. Paul and Maree are able to provide bedding configuration to suit your needs. Separate, pet-friendly 4 bedroom property available.
“Friendliness, cleanliness, comfort and every convenience.”

www.aarinda.com.au
M 0427 247 481
T 03 5023 2601
2 and 3 Elizabeth Ave, Mildura VIC 3500
info@aarinda.com.au

Aquarius Apartments  
MILDURA MAP 1 K12

Luxury accommodation in beautiful Mildura
Aquarius All Suite Apartments are superbly located at 836A Fifteenth Street Mildura and only minutes from Mildura’s CBD. The apartment complex is unique, convenient and offers luxury living for both the corporate and leisure traveller with open plan living and modern interiors.
All apartments have a fully equipped kitchen, laundry, separate bedrooms and bathrooms. Some apartments have spa facilities and balconies. The complex also features an indoor heated pool and gym.
All apartments are non-smoking.
Seven day shopping including a wide variety of take-away food outlets and the Gateway Tavern are within easy walking distance.
Holidaying families have the added bonus of access to the outstanding recreational facilities of the adjoining Desert City Holiday Park. Whether it’s an overnight stay, weekend escape or for longer term business accommodation, Aquarius offers that ‘extra something’.

www.aquariusapartments.com.au
T 03 5021 4822
F 03 5022 7906
836a Fifteenth St, Mildura VIC 3500
admin@aquariusapartments.com.au
Acacia Holiday Apartments and Cabins  

Acacia offers 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom self-contained apartments and self-contained deluxe or standard cabins. All non-smoking, linen supplied, Wireless internet available, free Foxtel, barbecues, swimming pool and games room. Acacia is ideally located at 761 Fifteenth Street, Mildura and within a short walk to Mildura Central shopping centre and Gateway Tavern. Reduced weekly rates off peak. Recommended by the Lonely Planet as “outstanding value for money”.

www.acaciaapartments.com.au

FC 1800 339 486  761 Fifteenth St, Mildura VIC 3500
T 03 5023 3855
bookings@acaciaapartments.com.au

Carn Court Holiday Apartments  

Carn Court offers spacious 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartments and houses sleeping up to 14 people and all linen is supplied. All apartments are ground floor, have own laundry and undercover parking. Located only 400 metres from Centro Shopping Centre, 50 metres from local bus stop and opposite the Gateway Tavern featuring bistro, pokies and entertainment. Courtesy airport and coach transfers are also available. Resident owners: Ross & Jenny Hagger. Affordable short or long term stays.

www.carncourtholidayapartments.com.au

FC 1800 066 675  Cnr Fifteenth St & San Mateo Ave, Mildura VIC 3500
T 03 5023 6311
carncourt@ncable.com.au
F 03 5021 3283

Indulge Apartments  

Indulge's newest designer serviced apartment accommodation, Indulge Apartments. Located in the heart of Mildura and close to the Murray River, near all key attractions. Indulge Apartments exude contemporary luxury, indulgence and sophistication. Our premium serviced Indulge Apartments offer four and a half star accommodation; boasting almost thirty apartments in four prime locations throughout Mildura, this is where comfort meets sophistication. And a modern express check in/out system that offers privacy and freedom. Recommended by Lonely Planet as “outstanding value for money.”

www.indulgeapartments.com.au

M 0437 844 407
T 1300 539 559
Level 1, 146a Eighth St, Mildura VIC 3500
info@indulgeapartments.com.au

Indulge Luxury Homes  

Indulge Luxury Homes - Mildura Marina homes are the ultimate holiday destination to relax, unwind and treat yourself to the indulgence of luxury. Indulge Luxury Homes are all non-smoking, fully equipped, private and fully service. Ideal for business, leisure and family stays. With the river at your door step and the Paddle Boats cruising past daily it’s the perfect spot from which to explore Mildura and surrounds.

www.indulgeapartments.com.au

M 0437 844 407
T 1300 539 559
3 Waterside Way, Mildura VIC 3500
info@indulgeapartments.com.au

Avalon 1891  

Avalon 1891 is a tastefully decorated retreat that can accommodate up to 6 adults in absolute comfort with three bedrooms comprising of two queen and one double. It’s the perfect spot from which to explore Mildura and surrounds. With the river at your door step, you can cater for small tents to the largest buses or fifth wheelers, or stay in one of our fully appointed River View Villas or Cabins that are sure to impress. We all know that your pet is part of the family too, so why should they miss out, bring them along. You can now stay in one of our Pet Friendly Cabins. Avalon 1891 is just 4km from the main street of Mildura, with over 200 powered sites to provide hours of fun for the whole family.

www.visitmildura.com.au

T 0477 663 434
M 0477 663 434
2738 Eleventh St, Mildura VIC 3500
avalon1891@gmail.com

Quest Mildura  

For one night or a holiday Quest Serviced apartments Mildura is in the heart of town close to several shops and restaurants. Our modern, spacious, fully equipped Studio, 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom apartments are perfect for business & leisure travellers alike. We offer Access rooms, onsite secure car parking; a solar heated pool & a family friendly BBQ area. Special Group bookings can be arranged. Please contact us or check out our Virtual tours on our website.

www.questmildura.com.au

T 03 5002 0900
F 03 5002 0999
questmildura@questapartments.com.au

Apex RiverBeach Holiday Park  

Apex RiverBeach Holiday Park is situated on the banks of the Murray River, only 4km from the main street of Mildura, with over 200 powered sites we can cater for small tents to the largest buses or fifth wheelers, or stay in one of our fully appointed River View Villas or Cabins that are sure to impress. With lots of room for the kids to play, our Inflatable Trampoline is sure to provide hours of fun for the whole family.

www.visitmildura.com.au

T 03 5023 6879
F 03 5023 6878
435 Cureton Ave, (Apex Park) Mildura VIC 3500
holiday@apexriverbeach.com.au
All Seasons Holiday Park

Are you looking for a family friendly park, one that keeps the kids happy as well? Free WiFi to all sites, Jumping pillow, pools, new BBQ gazeebo, playground, putting green, games room, ½ tennis court, camp kitchen and easy walking distance to Mildura Central Plaza, bistro, shops and supermarkets. We offer accommodation for all budgets. From luxury spa & pool side units, to 2-3 bedroom family & holiday units. Ensuite & powered sites, many drive thru, offer grass or concrete slab. So come on, have your next holiday at All Seasons Mildura family friendly park.

fc 1800 222 375
818 Calder Hwy (15th St), Mildura VIC 3500
T 03 5023 3375
F 03 5021 4537

www.allseasonsholidaypark.com.au

Big4 Mildura Crossroads Holiday Park

Relax and unwind when you arrive at Big4 Mildura Crossroads Holiday Park. Situated diagonally across from Mildura Central shopping centre, within easy walking distance to the local hotel, restaurants and takeaway food outlets. Public transport is available at the front gate. Specialising in spacious custom built accommodation and ensuite sites (some with disabled facilities) we cater for couples through to families. Valet parking is available to all shady powered sites.

fc 1800 675 103
Cnr Deakin Ave & Fifteenth St, Mildura VIC 3500
T 03 5023 3239
F 03 5021 1412

www.crossroadsholidaypark.com.au

Big4 Mildura Deakin Holiday Park

Relax and play, we'll take care of your stay. Family owned. Jumping pillow, pool, playgrounds, little kids playroom and games room. Centrally located near Mildura Central Shopping Centre. Walk to restaurants, tavern and supermarkets. Cabins for all budgets. 2 & 3 bedroom luxury poolside villas, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe wheelchair friendly units, family units and holiday units. All cabins fully self-contained and air conditioned. Large drive thru sites, concrete sites and mats for tents. Air conditioned large camp kitchen-dining room. Ideal for large groups. Craft weekends etc.

fc 1800 060 705
472-486 Deakin Ave, Mildura VIC 3500
T 03 5023 0486
F 03 5022 2729

www.mildura-deakin.com.au

Big 4 Golden River Holiday Park

Relax where the noise of birds replaces the sound of traffic and the Murray River is your backyard. Located only 4km drive from town and 200m off the river, this is the perfect place for a relaxing family holiday. We have seven styles of cabins to choose from, some with filtered river views. There are also ensuite and powered sites, so every traveller’s needs are covered. Parents can unwind while kids have fun in the heated salt water pool, water slide, splash pad, inflatable trampoline, pedal-karts, kids’ playground or open air cinema.

fc 1800 621 262
199-205 Flora Ave, Mildura VIC 3500
T 03 5021 2299
F 03 5021 1364

www.goldenriverholidaypark.com.au

Buronga Riverside Caravan Park

Buronga Riverside Caravan Park is located opposite the Mildura Wharf on the NSW side of the Murray River and is the closest park to the Mildura CBD. This family Park has the most relaxing atmosphere set on twenty three acres of natural bushland and abundant wildlife. Winner “Family Park of the Year” 2008, 2009, 2010 and again in 2013 as well as listed in top 10 parks in Australia in the Caravan & Motorhome magazine 2013. With over 140 spacious powered sites (26 which are absolute riverfront). We cater for all from one man tents to large motorhomes. Drive thru sites are also plentiful. Our amenities are second to none in the district. Standard and ensuite cabins are available as well as 7 brand new riverfront villas.

fc 1800 231 310
71a Caravan Park Rd, Buronga NSW 2739 (off Sturt Hwy)
T 03 5023 3040
F 03 5023 3040

www.burongacaravanpark.com.au

Desert City Holiday Park

Desert City Holiday Park is situated opposite Mildura Central and the Gateway Tavern. Relax in the tranquil surrounds of the park and enjoy the friendly hospitality. Offering two bedroom executive villas to comfortable standard cabins. Amenities include an indoor heated pool, gym, adventure playground, games & TV room, free undercover BBQ’s, disabled bathroom, infants bathroom, laundry and camp kitchen.

fc 1800 221 533
832 Fifteenth St, Mildura VIC 3500
T 03 5021 1394
F 03 5021 1394

www.desertcity.com.au

Calder Tourist Park

Experience personal, friendly service! Enjoy the relaxed family atmosphere with large shady trees and grassy sites. Walk to Centro Shopping Centre, Big W, Dan Murphy’s & Coles Superstore (7 days trading), a selection of eateries from Bistro to take-away. Drive thru sites, Parking assistance and cabins for all budgets. Playground, games/TV rooms, pool, undercover FREE BBQs, camp kitchen and modern new laundry. Ask for our off-peak packages.

Mildura’s only inner city dog friendly park*

*only if you have your own van

fc 1800 231 310
755-783 Fifteenth St, Mildura VIC 3500
T 03 5023 1310
F 03 5021 1394

www.caldercp.com.au

* No charges for children up to 15 years. ** Children 16 years and over pay 50% of the child rate. ** ADA motorhomes only
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Rivergards Tourist Park

Rivergards Tourist Park is Mildura’s only Top Tourist Park with absolute Murray River frontage. A tranquil 5 acre setting amidst citrus and vines. Relax in a peaceful country atmosphere with no highway noise. Enjoy a clean friendly environment and new Superior River Front Cabins, ensuite bathrooms, pets accepted.

Cnr Sturt Hwy & Punt Rd, Gol Gol NSW 2738
FC 1800 816 326
T 03 5024 8541
F 03 5024 8723
www.rgtp.com.au

7th Street Motel

Our location is only a very short walking distance to the Murray River, restaurants (including Stefano’s Restaurant and The Mildura Brewery), historical attractions, and shops in the Mall. We are also just across from V/Line and close to the Lawn Tennis Courts, Bowling Club and Rowing Club. All rooms have queen size beds, flat screen TV, microwave, toaster and kettle as well as free Wi-Fi. An outdoor pool and BBQ area are available for guests as well as undercover parking in front of your room. Bike hire also available.

153 Seventh St, Mildura VIC 3500
T 03 5021 1888
F 03 5021 1972
7thstreetmotel@aapt.net.au

Best Western Chaffey Motor Inn

Best Western Chaffey Motor Inn is a stone’s throw from the heart of bustling Mildura and the mighty Murray river. Best Western Chaffey is the ideal Mildura accommodation venue for the business traveller, families and groups alike. Featuring 38 well-appointed suites, each with a King size pillow top bed, large screen TV, Austar and complimentary Wi-Fi along with our resort style pool and an al fresco area which is sure to delight.

244 Deakin Ave, Mildura VIC 3500
T 03 5023 5833
F 03 5021 1972
stay@chaffeymotorinn.com.au

Boulevard Motor Inn

Enjoy a friendly welcome, quality accommodation, personal and professional service, at the Boulevard Motor Inn & Hot Rock Steak House Restaurant. It is our pleasure to assist you with whatever you need. Take advantage of our free Wifi internet access and free Foxtel, including the Footy Channel. Enjoy room service for breakfast and dinner, or book and dine in the Hot Rock Steak House.  Bike hire also available.

385 Deakin Ave, Mildura VIC 3500
T 03 5022 1077
F 03 5023 1940
info@boulevardmotorinn.com.au

City Gate Motel

The City Gate Motel is situated within a short walk to the mighty Murray River, shops and the great dining establishments that Mildura has to offer. The swimming pool and spa are set in a private garden area.

We have 22 units including standard queen, disabled room, twin rooms, spa suite, family rooms and 2 bedroom family units sleeping up to 7 people, with off street parking. All rooms have LCD HD plasmas and in house movies. We also have wireless internet.

89 Seventh St, Mildura VIC 3500
T 03 5022 1077
F 03 5021 1438
citygatemotel@ncable.com.au

All Seasons Houseboats

Highest Award winning houseboat company in Victoria

Imagine settling back & relaxing on board your own private, floating resort. Our fleet of 14 boats range from incredibly luxurious, fully ensuite boats, to family friendly. All boats have roof top spas, with Foxtel, roof top helms, modern facilities and a variety of floor plans to suit all groups and budgets. Complimentary run about with each houseboat. We believe the difference is in the detail and we work hard to ensure you have the most amazing holiday. All Seasons Houseboats, now, that’s a holiday!

Dockside Dr, Dockside Marina, Mildura VIC 3500
FC 1800 223 375
T 03 5023 3375
F 03 5021 4537
www.allseasonshouseboats.com.au

Sunraysia Resort Houseboats

Sunraysia Resort Houseboats offer a luxury houseboat experience for up to 10 people at an affordable price. All Sunraysia Resort Houseboats boast a top deck spa, lower-deck outdoor entertaining area at the rear of the boat and an upper-deck entertaining area. If you want a relaxing holiday a houseboat holiday with Sunraysia Resort is for you.

Contact Sunraysia Resort for details.

300 Tenth St, Mildura VIC 3500
T 03 5021 9600
F 03 5023 7819
info@sunraysia-resort.com.au

www.sunraysia-resort.com.au
**Comfort Inn Deakin Palms**

This multi award winning property is perfect for couples, families or business travellers. All of our ground floor, non-smoking rooms consist of either King or Queen beds with LCD TV’s, split system heating/cooling, free Wifi and Foxtel. Luxury Spa, and all new One & Two Bedroom Apartments are available.

Set on a relaxed garden setting, facilities include shaded pool area, BBQ, Gazebo & popular Rustic Olive Restaurant with room service available. Most rooms come with a pool &/or garden view.

- **Contact**: FC 1800 556 378  |  T 03 5023 0218  |  F 03 5021 3193

**Commodore Motel Mildura**

Commodore Motel is superbly located opposite Mildura’s majestic Murray River and within walking distance to Mildura’s shopping and dining precinct.

All of our modern rooms are designed with comfort in mind and contemporary décor for both the business and leisure guest. Complemented with a large swimming pool, courtyard, guest laundry, wireless internet and off street parking.

- **Contact**: T 03 5023 0241  |  F 03 5021 1585

**Econo Lodge Mildura**

Comfort at an affordable price! Recently refurbished Standard Queen, Deluxe Poolside, Family Rooms & Studio Apartment are available. This property is ideal for business or leisure travellers. Rooms feature King or Queen Beds with LCD TV’s, free wifi & Foxtel including Movies, Fox Sports & Fox Footy. Other features include Pool and BBQ area & room service breakfast. Dinner chargeback is available from The Rustic Olive restaurant next door. All rooms are non smoking. Close to the Airport & across the road from a Shopping Centre. Car parking is at your door & trucks can park on neighbouring land.

- **Contact**: FC 1800 887 078  |  T 03 5023 3266  |  F 03 5023 5455

**Mercure Hotel Mildura**

Mercure Hotel Mildura is located in the heart of the CBD and is walking distance to many of Mildura’s attractions including restaurants, entertainment venues and the Murray River. The hotel features 51 fully refurbished hotel rooms along with 17 fully self-contained Apartments. Boasting an on-site restaurant, conference facilities, solar heated swimming pool and BBQ facilities, Mercure Hotel Mildura caters for everybody’s needs. The customer service and attention to detail from the staff will ensure your stay in Mildura is an enjoyable one.

- **Website**: [www.mercure.com](http://www.mercure.com)
- **Contact**: T 03 5051 2500  |  F 03 5051 2599

**Mid City Plantation Motel**

If you are searching for budget motel rooms in Mildura that can accommodate your whole family, and still leave you enough money to enjoy the experiences that make holiday time so special - then Mid City Plantation Motel has you covered. It’s only a few minutes’ walk to the supermarket, city center, clubs and hotels and has a delightful pool and BBQ area where you can enjoy time with friends and family during your visit. Hosts Annie & Bob believe that everyone deserves to have the opportunity to stay somewhere clean, classic and comfortable. That is what Mid City is all about.

- **Contact**: T 03 5023 0317  |  F 03 5021 2552

**Mildura Golf Resort**

Come stay and play at Mildura Golf Resort, one of the region’s premium 18 hole courses just 2.5kms from the CBD. Enjoy your golfing holiday in tranquil settings with breakfast, lunch or dinner at the Fairway’s Bistro, or a cold beer at the bar after a round of golf.

A corporate function room is available for hire for conferences, golf days, trade days or events. Let us help you make wonderful golfing memories at the Mildura Golf Resort.

- **Contact**: FC 1800 011 471  |  T 03 5023 1147

**Quality Hotel Mildura Grand**

Quality Hotel Mildura Grand is superbly located in the heart of the shopping and dining precinct, just minutes walk from the Murray River. The recently refurbished rooms offer modern facilities and comforts amongst the character and charm of a historic landmark Hotel. Facilities include 8 Function & Conference rooms, picturesque Rose Garden, Pool, Gym, Sauna and Spa. Located within the Hotel are six dining outlets, including the award winning Stefano’s Restaurant, Spanish Bar & Grill and Mildura Brewery Pub.

18 hole courses just 2.5kms from the CBD. Enjoy your golfing holiday in tranquil settings with breakfast, lunch or dinner at the Fairway’s Bistro, or a cold beer at the bar after a round of golf.

- **Contact**: FC 1800 155 747  |  T 03 5023 0511  |  F 03 5022 1801

**Quality Resort Inlander Mildura**

The Quality Resort Inlander Mildura is located on 2 acres of beautifully landscaped oasis- style gardens featuring BBQ facilities, tennis court, children’s playground and outdoor pool. Centrally located and easily accessible from Adelaide, Melbourne and Sydney the resort has 87 rooms of different configurations to suit individuals, families, corporates or large groups. During your stay enjoy a drink in our relaxed bar or sample the fine modern cuisine available in the restaurant. Function and Conference rooms available.

- **Contact**: T 03 5023 3823  |  F 03 5023 7610

---
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Sunraysia Resort

Just a 20 minute stroll from the centre of Mildura, the Resort has all the features you'd expect from a luxury holiday resort and offers you every modern convenience for a truly relaxing break.

Our spacious, self contained 2 bedroom apartments each accommodate up to 6 people in style with air-conditioning, one or two bathrooms and fully equipped kitchen including dishwasher and microwave.

Sunraysia Resort has something for every member of the family with a solar heated outdoor pool and a heated indoor pool, along with a spa pool and sauna, full and half tennis courts, a basketball court, 18 hole mini golf course, BBQ areas, games room and playground for the kids. Organised weekly activities and day tours, restaurant, bar and kiosk, an adults' lounge and much, much more.

Mildura is a friendly and relaxing holiday destination full of scenic beauty and fun things to do. Recharge your batteries in the way that best suits you; with rest and gentle activity, or with an action packed itinerary full of adventure. If you choose to holiday in Mildura, you'll find great family accommodation at Sunraysia Resort.

For a great family holiday in Mildura.

Wentworth Grande Resort

Situated on the banks of the Darling River in the heart of Wentworth, this Jewel of the Outback offers a wide range of room styles to suit all budgets. Enjoy a complimentary continental breakfast in the dining room or try from our cooked menu or room service.

The resort has a large heated pool and spa, BBQ facilities, licensed restaurant, function and conference rooms. Other features include Gym, WIFI, guest laundry, disabled rooms, off street parking and secure parking for motor bikes.

Help us to keep Fruit Fly out

This map shows a Fruit Fly Exclusion Zone stretching across the major fruit-growing regions of South Australia, Victoria and New South Wales.

To keep these important food producing areas free of Fruit Fly, you cannot take fruit or vegetables into the Exclusion Zone, or over State borders within this Zone. You must eat or dispose of fruit and vegetables before travelling through the Fruit Fly Exclusion Zone.

Fixed and random roadblocks operate within the Zone - on the spot fines greater than $500 may be issued.

More information, phone 136 186, or online at www.fruitfly.net.au

Lower Murray Water welcomes all visitors to the Sunraysia area. We rely on the river – for primary production, for industry, for drinking water, for our wildlife and for having fun. Please assist us to conserve and protect our precious water resource while enjoying your stay and all our area has to offer. Keep your shower to 4 minutes - you can save 20-40 litres of water by cutting your shower time by just 2 minutes. A running tap can use up to 10 litres per minute - turn off the tap when brushing your teeth or shaving. Getting your towels replaced each day greatly increases water and energy consumption - consider reducing your laundry.

* Twitter: @lowmurwater * Facebook: /lowermurraywater

T 03 5051 3400

www.lmw.vic.gov.au

Lower Murray Water
### index of advertisers

#### parks & nature
- Lower Murray Water
- Mungo National Park

#### tours
- Discover Mildura
- Harry Nanya Tours
- Hertz
- Moontongue Eco-Adventures & Accommodation
- Murraytrek Tours
- Wild Side Outdoors

#### events
- Merbein Great Australian Vanilla Slice Triumph
- Mildura Business Events & Conferencing
- Mildura Racing Club

#### arts & culture
- Artback Gallery Cafe
- Carringbush Glass Gallery & Studio
- Mildura Arts Centre
- The Art Vault

#### spas & relaxation
- endota Spa
- Visible Effects Cosmetic Clinic & Day Spa

#### shopping
- Boomerang Book Exchange
- Fishers IGA
- Mildura Central

#### golf
- Riverside Golf Club

#### attractions
- Arnnie’s Laserforce
- Australian Inland Botanic Gardens
- Bushells on Tenth, Ye Old Lolly Shoppe
- Langtree Hall Museum
- Mildura Boat Hire
- Mildura Formula K Grand Prix Go Karts
- Mildura Fun Jungle
- Old Wentworth Gaol
- Orange World

#### restaurants & food
- 27 Deakin Cafe and good food store
- Coomealla Memorial Sporting Club
- Crown Hotel Wentworth
- Curry & Tandoor Indian Cuisine
- Dockside Cafe & Boat Hire
- Gol Gol Hotel
- Mildura Brewery
- Mildura Gateway Tavern
- Mildura RSL
- Mildura Working Man’s Club
- Pizza Cafe at the Grand
- Stefano’s Restaurant
- The Great Australian Ice Creamery
- The Silver Lime
- Tretham Estate Winery Restaurant
- Varapodio Estate

#### wineries & cellar doors
- Cappa Stone Wines
- Chateau Mildura
- Lindemans Cellar Door
- Nursery Ridge Estate Wines
- Oak Valley Estate Winery & Cellar Door
- Sunraysia Cellar Door
- Tretham Estate Winery

#### accommodations
- 112 Olive Apartments
- Aabrinnderlea Cottage/Aarinda Apartments
- Acacia Holiday Apartments & Cabins
- Aquarius Apartments
- Avalon 1891
- Carn Court Holiday Apartments
- Indulge Apartments
- Indulge Luxury Homes
- Quest Mildura

### holiday parks
- All Seasons Holiday Park
- Apex RiverBeach Holiday Park
- Big 4 Golden River Holiday Park
- Big4 Mildura Crossroads Holiday Park
- Big4 Mildura Deakin Holiday Park
- Buronga Riverside caravan Park
- Calder Tourist Park
- Desert City Holiday Park
- Rivergardens Tourist Park

### houseboats
- All Seasons Houseboats
- Mildura Houseboats
- Sunraysia Resort Houseboats

### hotels, motels, resorts
- 7th Street Motel
- Best Western Chaffey Motor Inn
- Boulevard Motor Inn
- City Gate Motel
- Comfort Inn Deakin Palms
- Commodore Motel Mildura
- Econo Lodge Mildura
- Mercure Hotel Mildura
- Mid City Plantation Motel
- Mildura Golf Resort
- Quality Hotel Mildura Grand
- Quality Resort Inlander Mildura
- Sunraysia Resort
- Wentworth Grande Resort

### information

#### Climate
Mildura has a typical Mediterranean climate with dry summers and mild winters. Summer temperatures vary, but 35 - 40 degrees is common. Most rain falls between May and October with average annual rainfall approximately 282mm. The spring and autumn months bring warm days and cool nights.

#### Caring for the outback
Learning to tread softly in the bush can minimise damage to the natural environment. You can help by using facilities provided and keeping to existing tracks. Visiting reserves outside of peak periods can also help reduce the overall impact.

#### Driving tips
Ensure your vehicle is in excellent mechanical condition before setting out on an outback adventure. Carry spare belts, hoses, emergency water, food and fuel supplies. In the event of a breakdown, or if lost, stay with your vehicle. When travelling on unsealed roads exercise caution and ‘read’ the road well ahead of the vehicle.

#### Fishing licenses
To fish in the Murray River, you are required by law to pay the NSW Recreational Fishing Fee and have the receipt for payment of the current fee in your immediate possession. You can pay the fishing fee at the Mildura Visitor Information Centre and at most tackle outlets or by phoning: 1300 550 474 or online: www.dpi.nsw.gov.au. For information on fishing in Victorian waterways visit: www.dpi.vic.gov.au/fisheries.
taxis
Mildura Taxi Service 03 5023 0033
City Taxis 03 5022 2000
Merbein Taxi Service 03 5025 3333
Murray Darling Taxis 03 5023 2239
(Wentworth, Gol Gol, Dareton, Buronga, NSW)

public transport
Sunraysia Bus Lines operates regular services around Mildura, Red Cliffs, Merbein, Wentworth, Dareton, Gol Gol and Buronga.
Sunraysia Bus Lines 03 5023 0274
www.sunbus.net.au

rental vehicles
Several rental vehicle companies have outlets operating in the Mildura area:
AVIS 03 50221818
Hertz 03 5022 1411
Thrifty Car Rentals 03 5023 2989
Mildura Limousines 0428 233 623
Mildura Prestige Cars 0427 230 034
AVIS, Hertz & Thrifty Car Rentals all supply 4WD vehicles for touring on outback gazetted roads.

medical clinics
Tristar Medical Group
87-89 Langtree Ave, Mildura 03 5023 1200
Open Mon-Fri 8am-8pm Sat-Sun 8am-6pm
Ontario Medical Clinic
196 Ontario Ave, Mildura 03 5023 7311
202 Ontario
202 Ontario Ave, Mildura 03 5021 1688

dental emergencies
Lime Dental, Mildura 03 5023 1317
After Hours: 0409 233 872
Tankard Dental, Mildura 03 5022 2933
After Hours: 0419 381 125

late night chemists
Chemmart Pharmacy
114a-118 Langtree Ave, Mildura
Open 9am-9pm daily 03 5021 2161
Chemist Warehouse
204 Deakin Ave, Mildura
Open 9am-9pm daily 03 5023 2383

vetinary clinics
Benetook Veterinary Clinic 03 5022 2455
After Hours: 0418 368 886
Mildura Vet Clinic 03 5023 3838
After Hours: 0419 353 965
Sunraysia Wildlife Carers Group 0427 875 921
0418 969 475

poisons information service 131 126
www.austin.org.au/poisons

24 hour fuel
BP
Cnr Etiwanda Ave & Calder Highway, Mildura
Shell Coles Express
Eighth Street, Mildura
United
Cnr Benetook Ave & Calder Highway, Mildura

tourism authorities
Mildura Tourism wishes to acknowledge the marketing support provided by Tourism Victoria, Destination New South Wales and The Murray Regional Tourism Board in the promotion of this region.

AAA star rating
This guide uses a combination of official AAA star rating as well as self-ratings provided by some operators. The AAA scheme is owned and managed by AAA Tourism on behalf of Australia’s auto clubs (NRMA, RACV, RACQ, RAA, RAC, RACT and AANT). Star ratings provide travellers with the reassurance that the accommodation has been independently checked against a nationally consistent standard.

accreditation
This symbol indicates a tourism business that has received recognition through the Australian Tourism Accreditation Program. It is a business that is committed to professionalism in operational practices and to providing quality products and services.
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Start your journey at an accredited Visitor Information Centre.

**MILDURA**
180–190 Deakin Avenue, Mildura, VIC, 3500
(corner Twelfth Street & Deakin Avenue)
Phone: (03) 5018 8380
Reservations freecall: 1800 039 043
Email: tourism@mildura.vic.gov.au
Web: www.visitmildura.com.au

OPEN
Monday to Friday 9am – 5:30pm
Weekends & public holidays 9am – 5pm
Anzac Day 12 noon to 5pm
Closed Christmas Day

**WENTWORTH**
66 Darling Street, Wentworth, NSW, 2648
Phone: (03) 5027 5080
Email: tourism@wentworth.nsw.gov.au
Web: www.visitwentworth.com.au

OPEN
Monday to Friday 9am – 5pm
Weekends & public holidays 9am – 1pm
Closed Christmas Day and Good Friday